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What with the new regime coming soon totoooRice Thresher just who of course werethe Eice
were
arialysis we have
havenot sure yet but in the final analysis
never been known as special worry warts i it isis
p
omeperhaps
politic to stop for a moment for somesome
ome
rhaps
sombre selreYiluationselfevaluationselfevaluation
selreYiluation
That is how can we continue producing pappap
That
after-rrfor the
time aft
after
he populace thats you friends
friendstime
time and
epithetsnd receive nothing but sneers and epithets
timeand
from the outsjde
to
outside world 1 We refer of course tocertain rather highflown critics of the locallocal
press who have been audibly
iffin in oura dibly ssniffing
our
presencepresence
Of course they
cold
th y might have just had a coldAlso there is a sizable faction of students
studentseven yea
ea on the Thresher staff itself
who
itselff whoseem to feel that
th t Yumyum is of all things a-aacolumn designed to tell people where to go onon
weekendsweekends
Twaddle We dextiously
to
dextrously add If you Want todextously
know where to go on weekends look in the
theSunday Chronicle thats aU
anyhow
all We do anyhowStill one becomes tired of being sneered atat
and called vulgar by the people of taste aroundaround
town After all when you prick us do
d we notnot
you cast aspersions even subtlybleed
ble d 1 When you
subtly
such as shouting Unclean
we
Uncleanl I Unclean
as wewalk by do we not quiver with unbidden painpain 11NO We cry from our battlements
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downpopulace does have its virtues mebody
downSomebody down
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in the mass
l ve
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us Otherwise we would have been stoned longlong
ago
agoOUTSIDE
OUTSIDE WORLD GO HOME Take youryour
adult standards and your adult news values andand
put
jut them in your adult newspaper We of thethe
trailing louds
Yumyum
umyum staff
st ff have
clouds ofh ve come railing
of
magenta
magenia glory from God who is our homeand
home andand
homeandby heaven we will nott betray our trust
trustAnd so having
to
havi g proclaimed our devotion
dev tion tomediocrity and our love of something obscenebsceneobscene
bscene
we
n to that indispensible portion of any
anyWe move on
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Taming of the Shrew at the Tower is pro
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viding great gasps of excitement for those whowho
like Liz Dick and Will Go immediately
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A Streetca
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PasadenaNamed Desire
at Pasadena
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freGo its freefree
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Rice Owl
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penanceand the Threshers doing penance
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